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Introducing Rebris  
Hansgrohe concepts help make life in the bathroom better, easier and more 

beautiful. Innovative but brilliantly simple, ultra-reliable technology creates 

timeless and sophisticated products. The philosophy of design at the heart  

of everything we do has been recognised with over 600 design awards.  

Our focus on sustainability and environmental protection is reflected in  

water-saving products and eco-friendly production technologies.

The Rebris tap is ultra-versatile with many features

 The designs are timeless and can blend in harmoniously anywhere in the 

bathroom where water is enjoyed

 Both are available in a choice of chrome or matt black

 Reliable and high quality Rebris taps are available at an attractive price point

 Rebris makes maintenance easy. The Coin Slot spray regulator can simply  

be turned using a coin and reinserted once descaling is complete.

 Rebris supports sustainable lifestyles with its innovative technologies. 

EcoSmart+ requires 20% less water compared to our standard EcoSmart 

products, while CoolStart helps you to save energy

Our name is your guarantee
‘Made by Hansgrohe’ is your assurance of quality, backed by our five-year 

guarantee for repair, replacement or refund if ever any of our products fail to 

fulfil the high expectations that first attracted you to the Hansgrohe name.
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Spare parts held for 15 years after  
product discontinuation.

All products carry a minimum  
5 year manufacturing guarantee  
inc. parts and labour.

Trade Helpline: 01372 472077  
(Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm) 

Enquiries: customerservices@hansgrohe.co.uk



Rebris S
The Rebris S: the soft silhouette that fits in with many bathroom styles

Rebris E
The Rebris E: linear design for modern bathroom styles with clean edges

Rebris: innovative  
and functional

The new hansgrohe Rebris assortment consists of two design variants –  
S and E.  The Rebris S is pleasing to the eye with its smooth curves,  
whereas the Rebris E stands out with its clear-cut lines.
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Rebris: innovation and functional



CoolStart. Saving energy at 
home couldn’t be easier

Enriching water with air produces plump droplets for  

a velvety touch on the skin.

Mixers and showers use up to 60% less water  

than conventional products.

Defines the space between the wash basin and mixer.  

The larger the ComfortZone, the greater the variety of uses.

Easy maintenance 
The Coin Slot spray regulator can simply be turned using  

a coin and reinserted once descaling is complete.
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Technologies
Our innovative technologies are all about performance. The technology and spray pattern icons 

throughout this brochure are designed to assist you to navigate our comprehensive product range.

Technologies

As simple as it is ingenious

Where can we save energy, how do we reduce CO2 emissions and what can we do to combat climate 

change? These are questions many of us are asking. One of the best ways to lower our energy consumption 

in the home is look at the ways we use it several times a day. For example, our basin taps. With CoolStart, 

water is only heated when you actually need it. Only cold water will flow when the handle is raised in the 

middle position. The result? Fewer resources consumed, lower CO2 emissions, lower costs. Good for the 

environment and for your wallet!

Get a handle on saving costs with CoolStart

• With standard taps water-heating starts whenever the lever is raised in the middle position 

• With CoolStart, only cold water flows when the handle is raised in the middle position

• Only use energy when the lever handle is turned to the left 

• Cold water is often all we need for drinking water, brushing teeth or watering flowers 

• Reduce your hot or warm water costs on a day-to-day basis 

• A CoolStart tap could pay for itself in less than two years



Single lever basin mixer 80 

CoolStart with pop-up waste set 

72513000 - Chrome 

£90.83 RRP (EX VAT)

72513670 - Matt Black 

£127.50 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever basin mixer 240 

CoolStart for washbowls with  

pop-up waste set 

72580000 - Chrome 

£165.00 RRP (EX VAT)

72580670 - Matt Black 

£231.67 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever basin mixer 110 

CoolStart with pop-up waste set 

72519000 - Chrome 

£106.67 RRP (EX VAT)

72519670 - Matt Black 

£150.00 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever basin mixer 210 with 

swivel spout and pop-up waste set 

72536000 - Chrome 

£149.17 RRP (EX VAT)

72536670 - Matt Black 

£209.17 RRP (EX VAT)

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

with pop-up waste set 72510000 £90.83

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72590000 £165.00 
with pop-up waste set 

CoolStart without  72582000 £160.00 
waste set 

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72590670 £231.67 
with pop-up waste set 

Rebris S

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72588000 £106.67 
with pop-up waste set  

CoolStart without waste set 72520000 £101.67

CoolStart with metal  72527000 £119.17 
pop-up waste set 

with pop-up waste set 72517000 £106.67

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72588670 £150.00 
with pop-up waste set

CoolStart without waste set 72520670 £142.50

CoolStart with metal  72527670 £167.50 
pop-up waste set

with pop-up waste set 72517670 £150.00
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Rebris S



Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

72640000 - Chrome 

£90.83 RRP (EX VAT)

72640670 - Matt Black 

£127.50 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever basin mixer for 

concealed installation wall-mounted 

with spout 20.5cm 

72528000 - Chrome 

£160.00 RRP (EX VAT)

72528670 - Matt Black 

£224.17 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever bath and shower mixer 

Monotrou with 2 flow rates 

72436000 - Chrome 

£116.67 RRP (EX VAT)

Bath spout 

72430000 - Chrome 

£83.33 RRP (EX VAT)

72430670 - Matt Black 

£116.67 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever bath mixer  

Monotrou 

72434000  - Chrome 

£106.67 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever bidet mixer  

with pop-up waste set 

72210000 - Chrome 

£84.17 RRP (EX VAT)

72210670 - Matt Black 

£118.33 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever bath mixer  

for exposed installation 

72440000 - Chrome 

£117.50 RRP (EX VAT)

72440670 - Matt Black 

£165.00 RRP (EX VAT)

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

with 2 flow rates 72643000 £90.83

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

with 2 flow rates 72643670 £127.50
Chrome alternatives (not shown)

with metal pop-up waste set 72212000 £95.00

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

with metal pop-up waste set 72212670 £133.33

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

with 2 flow rates 72443000 £117.50

with centre distance 15.3cm 72442000 £123.33

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

with 2 flow rates 72443670 £165.00
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3-hole basin mixer 110  

with pop-up waste set 

72530000 - Chrome 

£202.50 RRP (EX VAT)

Requires basic set  
13622180

Rebris S



Single lever basin mixer 80 

CoolStart with pop-up waste set 

72553000 - Chrome 

£95.00 RRP (EX VAT)

72553670 - Matt Black 

£133.33 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever basin mixer 110 

CoolStart with pop-up waste set 

72559000 - Chrome 

£111.67 RRP (EX VAT)

72559670 - Matt Black 

£156.67 RRP (EX VAT)

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72587000 £95.00 
with pop-up waste set  

CoolStart with metal  72585000 £105.83 
pop-up waste set 

CoolStart without waste set 72554000 £90.00

with pop-up waste set 72550000 £95.00

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72587670 £133.33 
with pop-up waste set 

CoolStart with metal  72585670 £148.33 
pop-up waste set 

CoolStart without waste set 72554670 £126.67

Rebris E

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72589000 £111.67 
with pop-up waste set  

CoolStart with metal  72551000 £125.00 
pop-up waste set

CoolStart without waste set 72560000 £106.67

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72589670 £156.67 
with pop-up waste set

CoolStart with metal  72551670 £175.00 
pop-up waste set

CoolStart without waste set 72560670 £150.00
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Rebris E

Single lever basin mixer 210 with 

swivel spout and pop-up waste set 

72576000 - Chrome 

£156.67 RRP (EX VAT)

72576670 - Matt Black 

£220.00 RRP (EX VAT)
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Rebris E

Single lever basin mixer 240 

CoolStart for washbowls with  

pop-up waste set 

72581000  - Chrome 

£173.33 RRP (EX VAT)

72581670 - Matt Black 

£243.33 RRP (EX VAT)

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72591000 £173.33 
with pop-up waste set 

CoolStart without 72583000 £168.33 
waste set 

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

CoolStart EcoSmart+  72591670 £243.33 
with pop-up waste set 

Single lever bidet mixer  

with pop-up waste set 

72211000  - Chrome 

£88.33 RRP (EX VAT)

72211670 - Matt Black 

£124.17 RRP (EX VAT)

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

with metal pop-up waste set 72213000 £99.17

Matt Black alternatives (not shown)

with metal pop-up waste set 72213670 £139.17

Single lever bath and shower mixer 

Monotrou with 2 flow rates 

72437000 - Chrome 

£121.67 RRP (EX VAT)

Bath spout 

72431000 - Chrome 

£87.50 RRP (EX VAT)

72431670 - Matt Black 

£122.50 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever bath mixer  

for exposed installation 

72450000 - Chrome 

£123.33 RRP (EX VAT)

72450670 - Matt Black 

£173.33 RRP (EX VAT)

Chrome alternatives (not shown)

with centre distance 15.3cm 72452000 £129.17

Single lever shower mixer  

for exposed installation 

72650000 - Chrome 

£95.00 RRP (EX VAT)

72650670 - Matt Black 

£133.33 RRP (EX VAT)

Single lever bath mixer  

Monotrou 

72435000 - Chrome 

£106.67 RRP (EX VAT)



Customer Service
For technical enquiries, our experts will be happy to assist you with their extensive knowledge  

of the entire hansgrohe product range. Service and replacement parts are delivered  

in the fastest possible manner. 

Service hours:  

Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm  

Trade Helpline: 01372 472077  

Enquiries: customerservices@hansgrohe.co.uk  

Orders: orders@hansgrohe.co.uk

Hansgrohe Limited - Unit D1 - Sandown Industrial Park 

Esher - Surrey - KT10 8BL - Telephone +44(0)1372 465655 Re
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